Get Your Green On

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day on March 13 with a traditional corned beef and cabbage lunch complete with Irish music and the chance to win prizes. Open to all students, faculty and staff, the complimentary lunch will be served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Student Life Center (cafeteria).

Do you have the “Luck of the Irish”? All SUNY Ulster students attending will have the chance to win prizes.

Traditional Irish Pub Music will be played throughout the event and special guest musician Dan Hayunga from Lessings Food Services will play the bagpipes in traditional attire!

Take time to support these student club fundraisers: Criminal Justice Club Chocolate Sale, Human Services Club Bake Sale and Empty Tables Ice Cream Sale. An Open Student Council meeting will follow the celebration.

The event is sponsored by the Student Government Events Planning Council.

An Open SGO Student Council Meeting will follow the celebration, from 1 to 2 p.m.

Harlem Shake Victory

SUNY Ulster bested a dozen SUNY schools to win the SUNYwide Harlem Shake competition. Our video that involved students, faculty, President Don Katt and even a goat got 2,021 votes online to top SUNY centers at Buffalo 1,182 and Binghamton at 713. Thanks to all that voted. SUNY tweeted that we swept the competition!

First SUNY Music Video

Watch and listen to the official SUNY Anthem music video by B. Martin. View it at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avq1qjVpxt!

STUDENT QUESTION:
How do you connect with your friends at SUNY Ulster?

Samantha Verbert, 19
Ellenville
Theater lobby and social networks.

Miryal Bravo, 39
Bronx
Library and cafeteria.

Miguel Reyes, 18
Kingston
Clubs and cafeteria.

Jean Milner, 18
Saugerties
Study groups.

Adrianna Gibsons, 21
Kingston
Anywhere around the campus.

Jose Taveras, 19
Bronx
The computer lab.
Student Admissions Ambassadors Program Seeking New Members

If you want to share your love of SUNY Ulster with other students thinking of enrolling here, the Student Admissions Ambassadors (SAA) program is looking for volunteers. The leadership program is designed to help prospective SUNY Ulster students gain special insight into the college experience from a current student’s perspective.

Whether a student is starting college for the first time, has prior college experience, or just wants to take a few classes to enrich themselves, our Ambassadors are available to help them make informed decisions about their college choices.

What’s needed for the position? Excellent communication skills in one-on-one and group settings; good listening skills; excellent time management and organization skills; and the ability to work with a diverse pool of prospective students with varied needs. Ambassadors must also have positive attitudes, should be outgoing, enthusiastic, dependable and in good academic standing.

All potential candidates will be selected through a written application process and must submit a brief narrative highlighting why SUNY Ulster was the right college choice for them, what they enjoy best about our campus and what it has to offer its students.

Applications will be reviewed and candidates will be contacted if selected. For more information about the Student Admissions Ambassador program, contact SAA advisors Lucia M. Pecore or Dyana Warnock, at (845) 688-1567 or on Facebook at Facebook.com/SUNYUlsterAdmissionsRecruiter.

Upcoming Events

March 15
Cut & Paste Opening reception of Regional Juried Show, 6 to 8 p.m., in the Muroff Kotler Visual Arts Gallery. Exhibit runs through April 19.

March 15
Visiting Artist Kelly Kinsella “When Thoughts Attack,” 7 p.m., Quimby Theater. Free to SUNY Ulster students, faculty and staff. All others, $5 donation.

March 19
Howard C. St. John Distinguished Lecture Series
Marc Penziner, financial advisor-principal of Bernstein Global Wealth Management, on “The Investor’s Mindset,” 7:30 a.m. breakfast lecture, Student Life Center, presented by Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Reservations required. Call 845-687-5262.

March 23
Classically Inspired piano concert by George Lopez of the Esposus Chamber Orchestra, 8 p.m., Quimby Theater. Student and SUNY Ulster discounts offered.

Snowmen Multiply
More snowmen were spotted on campus after the recent snowfall. Students Robin Ashelia Brodhead, Courtney Sheelely, John Dolan and Stephanie Effie Mallia enjoy the winter fun.